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2021 

In case you didn’t already know . . . ! 
Holly, Mistletoe, and Poinsettia plants are         
poisonous to dogs and cats. If you normally use 
these plants to decorate your home, they should 
be kept in an area your pet cannot reach.  

Did you know  . .  . ! 

June 26, 1870 was when Christmas became a Federal 
holiday.   At first, Christmas was only  applicable to    
Federal employees in the District of Columbia. It wasn't 
until 1885 that Congress  extended the Christmas      
holiday to the Federal employees outside the DC area.  

Conejo Valley/Malibu 
Digital Edition 

https://www.theshaggychic.com/
https://westcoast.invisiblefence.com/your-local-dealer/home
https://www.drtashnek.com/
http://www.balcomcanyonpetlodge.com/


QUIZ 
  

 1.  What is the best-selling Christmas song ever?  

 2.  What is the chemical formula of snow?  

     3.  What was the first USA company that used Santa Claus in advertising in 1931?  

 4.  How many Scrabble points do you get for the word ‘Christmas’?  

     5.  Which U.S. President banned Christmas trees in The White House?  

     6.  How many birds are there in the Twelve Days of Christmas Carol?  

      DECEMBER 2021 

Barks & Meow’s Express! 
 

 

Answers:                                                                                                                                                  
1. “White Christmas” by Bing Crosby .     2.H20.    3. Coca-Cola.     

4. Sixteen.      5. Theodore Roosevelt.     6. 23.   

Pampered Feeding 
When my daughter and I caught only one perch on our fishing trip—not 
enough for even a modest lunch—we decided to feed it to her two cats. She 
put our catch in their dish and watched as the two pampered pets sniffed at 
the fish but refused to eat it.  
Thinking quickly, my daughter then picked up the dish, walked over to the 
electric can opener, ran it for a few seconds, then put the fish back down. 
The cats dug right in! 

Local Pet Rescues 

Clickable Links Phone # Location 

Agoura Animal Shelter 
All for Love Animal Rescue 
Animal Foundation of America   

Animal Rescue Volunteers 
C.A.R.L. 

Cats at the Studios 
Cat’s Cradle Rescue 
Concerned People for Animals 

Dobies & Little Paws 
Dog Days Search & Rescue 

Friends of Milo Foundation 
Furry Funding 
Healthcare for Homeless Anim. 

Herman Bennett Foundation 
Humane Society of Ven. Co 

LIFE Rescue 
Lucy Pet Foundation 
Military Animal Project 
PALS Furrever Canine Rescue 

Paw Works 
PawPurrs Kitten & Cat Rescue 

Pink Paws 
Pivot Educational Outreach 

Riley’s Rescue 
Rosie’s Rescue 
Save A Rescue 

Shelter Hope Pet Shop 
Simi Valley Missing Pets 

So.Cal Pit Bull Rescue 
SPARC 
Surfcat Café & Adoptions 

The Little Angels Project 
The Purrmaid Cafe 
Valley Cats, Inc 

Ventura Co. Animal Services 

818-991-0071 
805-445-3535 

805-905-9951 
805-579-8047 
805-644-7387 

818-341-8936 
805-485-8811 

805-482-6587 
805-524-5102 
805-551-9706 

 

855-777-7007 
818-483-4228  

805-445-7171 
805-646-6505  

818-707-2007 
805-499-5829 
805-551-1168 

805-607-2012 
805-852-1744 

818-326-2580 
805-492-1885 
805-889-4800 

805-490-9922 
805-330-1401 
888-440-6467  

805-379-3538 
805-522-7867 

805-304-2902 
805-613-7753 
805-500-7125 

818-865-1800 
805-419-6116  
818-883-5252 

805-388-4341 

Agoura Hills 
Call for Details 

Thousand Oaks 
Simi Valley 

Call for Details 
Call for Details 

Ventura 

Camarillo 
Fillmore 

Simi Valley 

Simi Valley/LA 
Westlake Village 

Ventura County 
Ventura County 

Ojai 

Westlake Village 
Thousand Oaks 
Ventura County 
Ventura/Oxnard 

Ventura/Oxnard 
Simi Valley 

Thousand Oaks 
Ventura County 

Thousand Oaks 
Ventura 

Nationwide 

Thousand Oaks 
Simi Valley 

Simi Valley 
Santa Paula 

Ventura 

Conejo Valley 
Camarillo 

Westlake Village 
Camarillo/SV 

HOLIDAY TRIVIA 
 

*During the Christmas holiday season, more than 1.76 billion candy canes will be 
made. 
 

*A dog's New Year's Resolution: “I will not chase that stick unless I  actually see it 
leave your hand.” 
 

*In many Scandinavian countries they build a Christmas Goat in the center of the 
town.  The Christmas goat is often called the Yule goat. 
 

*The Statue of Liberty was a Christmas gift to the United States from France in 
1886. 
 

*Tinsel was invented in 1610 in Germany and was once made of real silver. 
 

*America's official national Christmas tree is located in King's Canyon National Park 
in California. The tree, a giant sequoia called the "General Grant Tree," is over 300 
feet (90 meters) high. It was made the official Christmas tree in 1925. 
 

*Electric Christmas tree lights were first used in 1895. The idea for using electric 
Christmas lights came from an American, Ralph E. Morris. The new lights proved 
safer than the traditional candles. 
 

*In 1872 Wilhelm Fuchtner, known as the father of the nutcracker, made the first              
commercial production of nutcrackers using the lathe to create many of the same 
design.  

Victorian Postmen 

In Victorian times, the British postmen wore red-breasted coats          

resembling the much-loved British bird, the robin red-breast, earning 

these postmen the nickname: Robins.  Around Christmas time, people 

would eagerly await the Robins' delivery of Christmas cards from near 

and far. 

https://www.kelseykare.com/
http://www.aaapetsitting.biz/
http://swaggspetgrooming.com/
http://www.lacounty.gov/residents/animals-pets
http://www.allforloveanimalrescue.org/
http://animalfoundationofamerica.com/
http://www.arvsimi.org
http://carldogs.org/
http://catsatthestudios.com/
http://www.catscradlerescue.org/
http://www.concernedpeopleforanimals.org
http://www.dobiesandlittlepawsrescue.org
https://www.facebook.com/dogdayssar/
https://friendsofmilofoundation.org/
https://furryfunding.org/
http://www.healthcareforhomelessanimals.org
http://hermanbennettfoundation.org/
http://www.hsvc.org
http://www.lifeanimalrescue.org
http://www.lucypetfoundation.org
http://www.militaryanimalproject.com
http://www.pawworks.org
http://www.pinkpawsrescueandadoption.org
http://www.pivotareo.org
http://www.rileysrescue.org
http://www.rosiesrescue.org
https://savearescue.org/
http://www.shelterhopepetshop.org
http://www.simivalleymissingpets.org
Facebook.com/socalpitties
http://www.santapaulaarc.org
http://www.surfcatcafe.org
squareup.com/store/the-little-angels-project
http://www.thepurrfectcat.com/
http://www.valleycatsinc.com
http://www.vcas.us


Paw Scopes 
Dogs: 
What could be waiting for you under that tree? There are countless presents 
with your name on it. Santa thinks you’ve definitely made the “nice” list. 
Play with your new ball, don your sparkly new collar, and treat yourself to a 
savory feast.  
 
Cats: 
Purr your heart out this holiday season, you’re feeling incredibly sociable -  
more so than usual. This month, you better embrace this newly found     
courage, crawl out from under that bed and mingle with the rest of the   
family. Plentiful affections will be forthcoming. 

Did you know . . . . ! 
Legend has it that in 1670, the cane 
shaped candy became historical when a 
choirmaster at the Cologne Cathedral in 
Germany bent the sugar-sticks into canes 
to appear as shepherd's hooks. The        
all-white candy canes were given out to 
children who attended the ceremonies. 
 
Candy can also be traced back as far as 
2000 BC to ancient Egypt and it could be 
said that Egyptians were the first people 
who made candy. In ancient Egypt candy 
was used in ceremonies for worshiping 
their gods and goddesses. The Egyptians 
used honey to make candy by adding 
figs, nuts, dates and spices. 

CV PET GROOMERS 

Canine Castle II  Retail          805-497-1500 
Debbie’s Pet Grm  Retail  805-494-5007    
It’s Pawfect Grooming                 Ret/Mob     818-991-3310 
Scizzors N Suds Grooming  Retail     818-706-1880 
Swaggs Pet Spa  Retail  818-661-7731 
The Grateful Groomers Mobile  805-409-0841 
The Shaggy Chic Pet Grm Salon Ret/Mob     818-879-9663 
 

info@petzgazette.com |  805-905-9471 

CHRISTMAS TRIVIA 
 

*St. Nicholas was bishop of the Turkish 
town of Myra in the early fourth century. 
It was the Dutch who first made him into 
a Christmas gift-giver, and Dutch settlers 
brought him to America where his name 
eventually became the familiar Santa 
Claus. 
 
*In Britain, eating mince pies at         
Christmas dates back to the 16th century. 
It is still believed that to eat a mince pie 
on each of the Twelve Days of Christmas 
will bring 12 happy months in the year to   
follow. 
 
*Hallmark introduced its first Christmas 
cards in 1915, five years after the     
founding of the company.  
 
*The first Christmas cards created in    
England were commissioned by Sir Henry 
Cole and illustrated by John Callcott 
Horsley in London on  1st May 1843. 
 
UK Monarch, King George V delivered the 
first Christmas Broadcast to the BBC in 
1932. 

Christmas with Cinnamon  
The smell of cinnamon at this time of 
year means Christmas cookies are in 
the oven. If there’s one spice that 
nearly everyone has in their kitchen it’s 
cinnamon. Cinnamon, from the bark of 
a tree, is one of the oldest known 
spices. Arab traders brought it from 
China in 1700 B.C. Its sweet, warm 
flavor makes it  one of the most        
important baking spices of the holidays. 
And a definite ‘comfort food’ aroma! 

https://petzgazette.com/current-issues/
https://itspawfect.com/
https://www.facebook.com/scizzors.suds.grooming
http://swaggspetgrooming.com/
https://thegratefulgroomers.com/
https://www.theshaggychic.com/
https://itspawfect.com/
https://thegratefulgroomers.com/
https://www.theshaggychic.com/
https://fuzyface.com/


CV - Local Pet-Friendly Outdoor Restaurants, 

Café’s, Deli’s & Coffee Shops 

Restaurant Location Phone # 

Brent’s Deli Wlk Vlg 805-557-1882 

East Coast Bagels Wlk Vlg 805-494-9099 

Sea Casa Wlk Vlg 805-374-1921 

The Gallery Restaurant Wlk Vlg 818-889-1338 

Tifa Chocolate & Gelato Wlk Vlg 805-796-1893  

Tikka Grill Wlk Vlg 818-597-0048 

Alpine Deli T.O. 805-496-4707 

Crown & Anchor T.O 805-497-0070 

Little Calf Creamery & Café T.O & WV 805-497-2000 

Mouthful Eatery T.O. 805-777-9222 

Snapper Jack’s T.O 805-494-9777 

Thousand Oaks Fish & Chips T.O. 805-495-1614 

MythPoint Bistro T.O. 805-443-4242 

Toppers Pizza Place T.O 805-495-4444 

The Tipsy Goat T.O 805-494-9996 

Breakfast Café Oak Park 818-865-8807 

Margarita’s Grill Oak Park 818-879-7900 

Tony’s NY Pizza Oak Park 818-706-6074  

Agoura’s Famous Deli Agoura Hills 818-889-9113 

Boar Dough Tasting Room Agoura Hills 818-889-2387 

Cronies Sports Grill Agoura Hills 818-889-0889  

Tifa Chocolate & Gelato Agoura Hills 818-879-0685  

Caffe Aroma Newbury Park 805-375-7150 

Country Harvest Restaurant Newbury Park 805-375-4598 

El Sancho Loco Taqueria Newbury Park 805-376-8226 

Pickles Deli Newbury Park 805-480-4800 

The Sandwich Spot Newbury Park 805-375-3400  

List your pet-friendly establishment here for FREE!  

 

Silly Subtle Jokes 
*A man walked into a bar. He went 'Ouch'. It was an iron bar." 
*Two fish in a tank, one says to the other - you drive, I'll man the 
guns. 
*Two Aerials meet on a roof - fall in love - get married. 
   The ceremony was rubbish but the reception was brilliant. 
*I went to buy some camouflage trousers the other day but I       
couldn't find any. 
*D'you know, somebody actually complimented me on my  driving 
today. They left a little note on the windshield, it said  
"Parking Fine." So that was nice! 
*A man walked into the doctor's, he said 'I've hurt my arm in       
several places'. The doctor said 'well don't go there any more'. 

Way Back When 
Christmas Tree Fashion 

 

In the year of 1850, Christmas trees started to be sold commercially in 

the United States. This started because images of the royal family of 

England with their Christmas tree were printed in English magazines 

in 1848. England had restored the celebration of Christmas in 1660  

after one hundred years of reformation and Puritan restraint.         

This same print was then copied in the United States in 1850 because 

Queen Victoria was always copied for her fashion sense even in 

American society. 

https://getodie.com/
http://www.brentsdeli.com/
http://eastcoastbagelco.com/
http://www.theseacasa.com/
http://www.thegallerywestlake.com/
http://tifachocolateandgelato.com/
https://www.tikkagrill.com/
https://www.yelp.com/biz/alpine-delicatessen-thousand-oaks
https://crownnanchor.com/
https://www.littlecalfcreamery.com/
http://www.mouthfuleatery.com/
http://www.snapperjackstacoshack.com/
https://www.facebook.com/Thousand-Oaks-Fish-Chips-146604238697668/
http://mythpoint.com/2/
http://topperspizzaplace.com/
https://tipsygoat.com/
http://www.yelp.com/biz/breakfast-cafe-oak-park
https://margaritas.us/
https://www.tonyspizzaop.com/
http://agourasfamousdeli.com/
http://www.boardoughtastingroom.com/
http://cronies.com/
http://tifachocolateandgelato.com/
https://caffe-aroma.business.site/
http://www.countryharvest.restaurant/
http://www.elsancholocotaqueria.com/
https://picklesdeli.com/
https://www.thesandwichspot.com/
https://www.dioji.com/


SPONSORS OF THE MONTH 

 
Balcom Canyon Pet Lodge 

 

We are a family-owned and operated business for over         
28 years. Our philosophy at Balcom Canyon Pet Lodge is to 
provide the best possible care and comfort for your pet while 
you are away.  
Nestled in the hills of Somis, California, our kennel sits on 
three and a half acres of beautifully manicured lawns and   
gardens, where your pet will enjoy the fresh outdoors. Our Pet 
Lodge is designed to accommodate the needs of your loved 
ones 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, 365 days per year.  
 
Whether for a night, a weekend or a month, our hospitable 
and trained staff will cater to your pet's every need! 

805-523-7076 

www.balcomcanyonpetlodge.com 
 

 
Heather’s Little House of Grooming 

 
Heather's Little House of Grooming is owned and operated by 
Heather Williams, an experienced dog groomer with a decade of 
Grooming experience. Your pet will be treated with love and 
care. We'll do our best to make sure your pet's needs are       
always met.  
 
Heather's specialties include the grooming of all types of dogs, 
small and large. Your pet is in expert hands with Heather and 
her vast experience  working in Camarillo pet grooming shops 
as a groomer, along with her love and  passion for animals.  

Camarillo:   805-443-0779 
Ventura:  805-647-4400 

www.heatherslittlehouseofgrooming.com 

https://www.balcomcanyonpetlodge.com/
https://www.balcomcanyonpetlodge.com/
http://heatherslittleshopofgrooming.com/index.html
http://heatherslittleshopofgrooming.com/index.html


A Cats Top Ten  

Christmas Songs 
 

10. Up on the Mousetop 

9. Have Yourself a Furry Little Christmas 

8. Joy to the Curled 

7. I Saw Mommy Hiss at Santa Claus 

6. The First Meow 

5. Oh, Come All Ye Fishful 

4. Silent Mice 

3. Fluffy, the Snowman 

2. Jingle Balls 

1. Wreck the Halls! 

https://thegratefulgroomers.com/
https://www.freshpatch.com/


Wrapping Presents with Dogs  
 
 

1. Gather presents, boxes, paper, etc. in middle of living room floor. 
2. Get tape back from puppy. 
3. Remove scissors from older dog's mouth. 
4. Open box. 
5. Take puppy out of box. 
6. Remove tape from older dog's mouth. 
7. Take scissors away from puppy. 
8. Put present in box. 
9. Remove present from puppy's mouth. 
10. Put back in box after removing puppy from box. 
11. Take scissors from older dog and sit on them. 
12. Remove puppy from box and put on lid. 
13. Take tape away from older dog. 
14. Unroll paper. 
15. Take puppy OFF box. 
16. Cut paper being careful not to cut puppy's foot or nose that is getting in the way as he 
"helps." 
17. Let puppy tear remaining paper. 
18. Take puppy off box. 
19. Wrap paper around box. 
20. Remove puppy from box & take wrapping paper from its mouth. 
21. Tell older dog to fetch the tape so he will stop stealing it. 
22. Take scissors away from puppy. 
23. Take tape older dog is holding. 
24. Quickly tape one spot before taking scissors from older dog & sitting on them again. 
25. Fend off puppy trying to steal tape & tape another spot. 
26. Take bow from older dog. 
27. Go get roll of wrapping paper puppy ran off with. 
28. Take scissors from older dog who took them when you got up. 
29. Give pen to older dog to hold so he stops licking your face. 
30. Remove puppy from present & hurriedly slap tape on to hold the paper on. 
31. Take now soggy bow from puppy & tape on since the sticky stuff no longer sticks. 
32. Take pen from older dog, address tag & affix while puppy tries to eat pen. 
33. Grab present before puppy opens it & put it away. 
34. Clean up mess puppy & older dog made playing tug-of-war with remnants of wrapping 
paper. 
35. Put away rest of wrapping supplies & tell dogs what good helpers they are. 



12 DAYS OF CAT’S CHRISTMAS 
 

On the first day of Christmas when I brought 
home my Christmas tree,  

My 12 cats were laughing at me. 
 

On the twelfth day of Christmas  
I looked at my poor tree! 

12 cats a-climbing  
11 broken branches  
10 tinsel hairballs  

9 chewed-through light strings  
8 shattered ornaments  

7 half-dead rodents  
6 fallen angels  

5 shredded gifts  
4 males a-spraying  

3 missing Wise Men  
2 mangled garlands  

 
and my 12 cats still laughing at me! 





 

2022 NEW EDITIONS 

   COMING SOON IN 2022 
SANTA CLARITA DIGITAL EDITION 

 

 
We will shortly be launching 
our latest digital edition of 

the Petzgazette in the Santa 
Clarita area in 2022. 

 
If you would like to receive 

this new edition in your 
email inbox, please sign up 
for your FREE  subscription. 

 
805-905-9471 

info@petzgazette.com 
www.petzgazette.com 

 
 
For all advertising inquiries, 
please contact us for more       

information.  
 

info@petzgazette.com 
 

805-905-9471 

 

COMING 
SOON 

SUBSCRIBE FOR FREE       
 

and have the Petz Gazette sent directly  
to your inbox 

               info@petzgazette.com        

http://petzgazette.com/current-issue/
mailto:info@petzgazette.com
http://petzgazette.com
mailto:info@petzgazette.com
mailto:info@petzgazette.com
http://petzgazette.com/


Conejo Valley 

Simi Valley/Moorpark/Somis 

 

Camarillo 

Ventura/Oxnard 

 

Santa Barbara/Goleta 

 
 
 
 

www.petzgazette.com 
Pet Boarding / Day Care 

www.petzgazette.com 

Barks N' Rec 
29348 Roadside Dr,  
Agoura Hills, CA 91301  
818-532-7022  
www.barksnrecagourahills.com/  

 

Dioji K9 Resort & Athletic Club 
5076 Chesebro Rd.  
Agoura Hills, CA 91301  
818-851-9077 
www.dioji.com 

 

Laughing Dog Inn 
3362 Cajon Cir,  
Santa Rosa Valley, CA 93012  
805-586-4390     
www.laughingdoginn.com 

Balcom Canyon Pet Lodge 
7980 Balcom Canyon Rd,  
Somis, CA 93066  

805-523-7076 
    www.balcomcanyonpetlodge.com 

Double T Kennels  
5040 Barnard St,  
Simi Valley, CA 93066  
805-583-8280 
www.doubletkennels.com 

 

Simi Valley Pet Resort 
1655 E Los Angeles Ave,  
Simi Valley, CA 93065  
805-522-3294  
www.simivalleypetresort.com 

Petzgazette's 2022 list of Pet Boarding/
Day Care locations that are available in 
your area.   
All of these facilities are compliant with 
the Coronavirus procedures to   assure the 
health and  safety of their  customers and 
staff. 

NEWLY OPENED IN 2021! 
Dioji K9 Resort & Athletic Club 
633 E Ventura Blvd,  
Oxnard, CA 93036 
805-485-0691  www.dioji.com 

THIS COULD BE YOUR AD SPACE  
for as little as $10 per month! 

Call or email us now and  
reserve your spot 

805-905-9471 
info@petzgazette.com 

Dioji K9 Resort & Athletic Club 
822 E. Yanonali St.  
Santa Barbara, CA 93103  
805-845-0500     
www.dioji.com 

 

Dioji K9 Resort & Athletic Club 
7340 Hollister Ave.   
Goleta, CA 93117 
805-685-6068     
www.dioji.com 

Camp Canine  
803 E Montecito St 
Santa Barbara, CA 93103 
805-962-4790  
www.campcaninesb.com 

 

The Ruff Ranch 
1553 Meadowvale Rd 
Santa Ynez, CA 93460 
805-686-2690  
www.theruffranch.com 

 

805-905-9471 

Advanced Canine Systems 
800 E. Carlisle Road 
Westlake Village, CA 91361  
805-497-8669  
www.advancedcaninesystems.com 

 

http://www.petzgazette.com
http://www.petzgazette.com
https://www.barksnrecagourahills.com/
http://www.barksnrecagourahills.com/
https://www.facebook.com/Barks-N-Rec-101508111301738/
https://www.yelp.com/biz/barks-n-rec-agoura-hills-3
http://www.dioji.com
http://www.dioji.com/
https://www.facebook.com/diojiah
https://www.laughingdoginn.com/
https://www.laughingdoginn.com/
https://www.facebook.com/laughingdoginn/
https://www.yelp.com/biz/laughing-dog-inn-santa-rosa-valley-2
https://www.balcomcanyonpetlodge.com/
https://www.doubletkennels.com/
http://simivalleypetresort.com/
https://www.balcomcanyonpetlodge.com/
https://www.facebook.com/Balcom-Canyon-Pet-Lodge-144970032192129
https://www.instagram.com/balcomcanyonpetlodge/
https://www.facebook.com/Double-T-Kennels-164405050263867/
https://www.doubletkennels.com/
https://www.yelp.com/biz/double-t-kennels-simi-valley
https://www.facebook.com/SimiValleyPet/
https://www.yelp.com/biz/simi-valley-pet-resort-simi-valley
http://simivalleypetresort.com/
https://twitter.com/simivalleypet
http://www.dioji.com
https://www.dioji.com/location/oxnard-coming-2019/
https://www.instagram.com/simivalleypet/?hl=en
https://www.facebook.com/diojiox/
https://www.instagram.com/dioji_oxnard/
http://www.dioji.com
http://www.dioji.com
https://campcaninesb.com/
https://theruffranch.com/
https://campcaninesb.com/
https://www.dioji.com/location/santa-barbara/
https://www.dioji.com/location/goleta/
https://theruffranch.com/
https://www.instagram.com/campcaninesb/
https://twitter.com/campcaninesb
https://www.facebook.com/CampCanineSB/
https://www.yelp.com/biz/camp-canine-santa-barbara
https://www.facebook.com/diojisb
https://www.instagram.com/dioji_sb/
https://www.facebook.com/DiojiK9ResortandAthleticClub
https://www.instagram.com/diojigoleta/
https://www.instagram.com/dioji_ah/
http://www.petzgazette.com
https://www.facebook.com/theruffranch
https://www.instagram.com/theruffranch/
https://www.yelp.com/biz/the-ruff-ranch-santa-ynez
https://www.yelp.com/biz/dioji-k-9-resort-and-athletic-club-agoura-hills-2?osq=dioji
https://www.yelp.com/biz/dioji-k-9-resort-and-athletic-club-santa-barbara?osq=dioji
https://www.yelp.com/biz/dioji-k-9-resort-and-athletic-club-goleta?osq=dioji
https://www.yelp.com/biz/balcom-canyon-pet-lodge-somis
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC6ogE5lypPFKiXf-5pYOz-Q
https://advancedcaninesystems.com/pet-boarding/
https://advancedcaninesystems.com/pet-boarding/
https://www.facebook.com/AdvancedCanineSystems/
https://www.instagram.com/advancedcaninesystems/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCJHLmiXBxnxQpuM0sOXVTLw


PET GROOMING 

Whether you prefer retail or mobile groomers, we have compiled  
a list of local pet groomers to pamper your precious pet! 

Give them a call or click on your preferred groomer to view their details. 
 

“HAPPY GROOMING” 

 
 

 
 

 

Canine Castle II   Retail  TO     805-497-1500 
Debbie’s Pet Grg   Retail  WV     805-494-5007 
It’s Pawfect, Inc           Retail & Mobile CV     818-918-0155 
Plush Puppy Pet Grm  Retail  NP     805-498-7602  
Scizzors & Suds   Retail  AH     818-706-1880 
Sherman’s Place   Retail  MAL     310-457-5501 
Swaggs Pet Spa   Retail  WV     818-661-7731 
The Grateful Groomers Mobile  CV     805-409-0841 
The Shaggy Chic Grm Spa Retail  OP     818-879-9663  

 

CONEJO VALLEY & MALIBU 

https://itspawfect.com/
https://www.facebook.com/scizzors.suds.grooming
http://swaggspetgrooming.com/
https://thegratefulgroomers.com/
https://www.theshaggychic.com/
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HORSE JOKES 
 

*Why did the man name his horse Flattery?  
  Because it got him nowhere! 
 

*What kind of horse walks around at midnight?  
  A nightmare. 
 

*How does a horse from Kentucky greet another horse?  

  With Southern Horspitality. 
 

*What disease was the horse scared of getting?  
  Hay fever! 

 

 

DECEMBER HORSE TRIVIA 

Horse Trivia 

*A horse can see better at night than a human. However, it takes a 
horse's eyes longer to adjust from light to dark and from dark to 
light than a human's. 

*A horse is an ungulate, which means it is a mammal with hooves. 
Horses have one hoof at the end of each leg, which makes them odd
-toed ungulates. Cattle have two hooves at the end of each leg, 
which makes them even-toed ungulates. 

*Adult horses have teeth that are several inches long. Most of the 
tooth cannot be seen because it is below the gum line. Little by 
little the teeth erupt through the gum to replace the surface of the 
teeth as they are worn down. 

The Pony Express 
The Pony Express was a system that delivered mail 
on horseback between Missouri and California.     The 
service lasted for only about a year and a half in the 
early 1860s. The Pony Express was a system of U.S. 
mail delivery made by horse-and-rider relays that 
took place from April 1860 to October 1861.  Over 
100 stations, 400-500 horses and enough riders were 
needed - at an estimated cost of $70,000. But on 
April 3, 1860, the first official delivery began at the 
eastern terminus of the Pony Express in St.             
Joseph, Missouri. Close to midnight on April 14, 1860, 
the mail reached its destination in San Francisco.  

FAIRFIELD FARM 
 
Fairfield Farm has recently opened in Santa Ynez.  Set on 20 acres 
the newly restored facility focuses on providing the highest quality 
of horse care and training available. 

The privately owned facility, which has been breeding it’s own elite 
stock, now offers breeding, foaling and training services to        
boarders.  The newly renovated barn now includes 3 extra large    
12’ x 25' foaling stalls, several large yearling and broodmare                         
paddocks, a veterinary exam area with stocks, and the entire     
property is enclosed with a gopher barrier for the safety of all the 
horses. 

As an owner, breeder, trainer and caregiver the management, and 
staff, of Fairfield Farm focuses on the correct environment and  
training from the start of the horse’s life.   

Fairfield Farm 
1977 West CA 154 

Santa Ynez, CA 93460 
www.fairfieldfarm.com 

805-845-3085  
email: FairfieldFarmSYV@gmail.com  

http://fairfield.farm/index.html


https://www.smilingcanines.com/


DEC FUNNY MEMES 



 

CLICK ON LINK TO PLAY ONLINE: 

https://thewordsearch.com/puzzle/1668570/christmas/ 
 

 

HOLIDAY 

WORD  SEARCH 



Artful Cats by Louis Wain 
Louis Wain (1860-1939) was an English artist best known for his 
drawings which consistently featured anthropomorphised 
(humanised) large-eyed cats and kittens.  
 
At the height of his career, Louis (pronounced Louie) Wain was one 
of the most popular commercial illustrators in the history of        
England. Born in 1860, his anthropomorphic portrayals of cats     
captured the imagination of the Edwardian era and his work helped 
to elevate the profile and popularity of our feline friends to         
unprecedented heights.             

 
Before Wain, cats in England 
were often thought of with 
contempt but his work       
humanised them and helped 
to show them as something to 
be liked, admired and even 
loved. 
 
Louis married his sisters'   
governess, Emily Richardson, 

but she died young. Although he was already a successful illustrator 
it was through his wife that Louis discovered his talent and love of 
drawing cats. During her illness, Emily was comforted by their pet 
cat, Peter, and Louis began to draw extensive sketches of him, 
which Emily strongly encouraged him to have published.  
 
In 1886, Wain's first drawing of anthropomorphized cats was      
published in the Christmas issue of the Illustrated London News, 
titled A Kittens' Christmas Party, pictured below. 

 
Wain was a prolific artist for the next thirty years, sometimes      
producing as many as several hundred drawings a year.                   
He illustrated about one hundred children's books, and his work 
appeared in papers, journals, and magazines, including the Louis 
Wain Annual, which ran from 1901 to 1915. His work was also   
regularly reproduced on    
picture postcards, and these 
are highly sought after by 
collectors today. In 1898 and 
1911 he was chairman of the 
National Cat Club.  
 
 

 
Wain was involved with several 
animal charities, including the    
Governing Council of Our Dumb 
Friends League, the Society for    
the Protection of Cats, and the   
Anti-Vivisection Society. He was 
also active in the National Cat Club, 
acting as President and Chairman of 
the committee at times. He felt 
that he helped "to wipe out the  
contempt in which the cat has been 
held" in England.  
 
Gradually over time Wain's cats became more abstract as shown in 
the series of drawings below along with a few of his many Christmas 
cards:     Check out his movie trailer on our Blog Page. 
 

Louis Wain with his pet cat, Peter. 

https://petzgazette.com/blog/
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